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Executive summary
The National Teaching Fellowship, Sociology Teaching and Indigenous Issues, was based on
extending work I had undertaken in my PhD Teaching and Indigenous Sociology (2009) and
as Chair of the Indigenisation of Curriculum Working Party at the University of Newcastle. As
a result of these activities, I recognised a gap existed in disciplinary specific approaches to
Indigenisation and as a Sociology-trained academic this became the focus of the Fellowship
application.

The Fellowship was shaped initially by focus group and interviews conducted with members
of the National Indigenous Research and Knowledges Network and the National Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Higher Education Consortium. This nationally representative
Indigenous academic body refocussed the Fellowship direction and dissemination. This
shifted the focus to the Sociology of Religion specifically, alternative forms of dissemination
and a focus on wide social impact both inside and outside of the academy. This change,
while sometimes difficult to measure with regard to impact and outcome enriched the
Fellowship immeasurably.

In engaging with the Sociology of Religion, the Fellowship has consisted of a number of
keynote presentations to International bodies- the Association of Practical Theology
Oceania and the International Association of the Scholars of Mimetic Theory. These
presentations have received both standard academic promotion and broader public
promotion through various religious bodies such as the Sisters of St Joseph. Additionally,
engagement has included a radio interview for the ABC Radio National show God Forbid and
academic and religious community workshops.

Rather than repeating the examination of church abuses of Indigenous people, the
Fellowship has chosen to critically engage with the work of Emile Durkheim, a Founding
Father of Sociology, whose theories continue to hold currency within sociological thought
and pedagogy. Given the linkages between the Sociology of Religion and theological
traditions, this engagement has impacted on academic and practical levels. The need for
‘courageous conversations’ has been documented and these discussions are ongoing.

The Fellowship also encompassed numerous workshops at local, state and national levels.
This has led to change in the pedagogical practices of the discipline of Sociology at the
Fellow’s home institution, the University of Newcastle and these can reasonably be
expected to be ongoing. Key among the workshops was the Indigenous Sociology for Social
Impact workshop, which identified ‘champions’ in Indigenous Sociology and used social
media as a key method of dissemination.
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Chapter 1 The Scope of the Fellowship
Figure 1. Dr Zuleyka Zevallos- live tweet Indigenous Sociology for Social Impact
Workshop

The above quote and this call for review has remained at the heart of Fellowship activities.
My own interest in pursuing this area was sparked by the ground breaking question posed
by Pyett and Walter (2004) “Where is the Sociology of Indigenous issues?” which was
published in the Australian Sociological Association newsletter. Later events such as the
Theorising Indigenous Sociology: Australia perspectives workshop (Howard-Wagner et al,
2013) raised further questions which need further exploration. This Fellowship sought to
expand on this developing field, moving away from the broader themes of Indigenisation of
Curriculum to a more nuanced approach that critiqued at a disciplinary level. This involved
bringing a range of participants into the purview of the Fellowship who included: academic
sociologists; public sociologists; sociologist/theologians; feminist scholars; institutions and
the broader community.

The initial scope of the Fellowship was refined through a presentation to the Conference cohosted by the National Indigenous Research and Knowledges Network and the National
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Higher Education Consortium: International Indigenous
Research Conference Tuesday 29th– Wednesday 30th September 2015. Occurring three
months into the Fellowship, the Fellow’s paper Indigenising Sociology Teaching: Critical
Conversations for a National Teaching Fellowship, sought to inform the wider national
Indigenous Research Community on the Fellowship, as well as receive guidance on the
project aims, methods and dissemination. These conversations which took place as part of
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both the formal conference proceedings and in a later focus groups and interviews provided
advice (detailed below) which has been implemented into the Fellowship activities and
outcomes. Particular mention should be made of the supportive contribution of Dr Chelsea
Bond, an earlier National Teaching Fellowship holder for the project ‘Subject of Inquiry and
Mode of Instruction: Indigenous bodies, Indigenous Studies and cultural safety in Australian
Universities’. Dr Bond was inspiring for her willingness to both answer my questions on the
nature of the Fellowship, as well as providing me with valuable advice on dissemination
which continued into the later Fellowship outcomes.
The major contributions of the focus groups and interviews held as part of the conference
presentation and the focus group were:
1. Participants suggested that the Fellowship strategically choose one thematic area of
sociology to develop in depth. This was deemed necessary given the broad scope of
sociology and my own level of expertise. Further, participants noted that there is
already traction in certain areas of sociology by senior leaders in the National
Indigenous Research and Knowledges Network members. This includes Distinguished
Professor Aileen Moreton-Robinson’s work on Critical Whiteness and Sociological
theory (2006); Professor Steve Larkin’s contribution to the Sociology of Work
through understanding the Indigenous academic workforce (2013); Professor Maggie
Walter’s work on Quantitative Research Methods (2005); and Associate Professor
Gawaian Bodkin- Andrew’s work in Educational Sociology (Bodkin-Andrews &
Carlson, 2014). As a result of these discussions the Fellowship identified a key area of
focus- The Sociology of Religion as an area representing the development of a
historically strong sociological discourse which is both theoretical and practice based
yet rarely addressed by Indigenous scholars.
We spend too much time giving our knowledge and culture to White
academics who claim they want dialogue. They don’t want dialogue, they
want our stories so they can continue to tell their Western monologue
(Participant D. Fellowship Focus Group 1).
2. NIRAKN/NATSIHEC participants were not generally supportive of standard interview
and publication methods, claiming that it was a replication of the Western academy
7

to record and reinterpret first person speakers. In place of this, they suggested
empowering workshop participants to continue to use ‘First Voice’ to promote their
own perspectives. The participants supported that this be framed through the lens of
“courageous conversations” which we were highlighted in the Fellowship
application. The concept of courageous conversations is taken from the models used
in both Australia and Canada which include frameworks for discussing racial
diversity, including Indigenous inclusion (Fialho, 2010; Bullen & Flavell, 2017;
Dumbrill & Green).
These are hard conversations but if we back away from difficult talk we will
never bring about change (Participant L. Fellowship Focus Group 2).
3. While acknowledging the importance of journal publications as an esteem factor
within the academy, participants noted the rise of social media and recommended
dissemination also use this format. Additionally, the participants noted the devaluing
in the academy of Indigenous-based esteem factors and urged the Fellowship to
make the case for alternative dissemination.
When you look at the way the goal posts keep moving, the best thing we
[Indigenous academics] can do is set our own path and tell the truth our way
(Participant B. Focus Group 1).
Look at Peter’s work [Professor Peter Radoll, Indigenous Sociology,
Knowledges and Technology Node Leader]… he tells us that our Mob use
social media more than other Australians. You gotta ask yourself how many
Mob read the Journal of Sociology, so who are you really writing for Sis?
(Participant F. Focus Group 1).
4. The participants were generally sceptical of website dissemination, noting that many
of these quickly lose currency after funding cessation. They further noted that many
websites without ongoing maintenance have outdated contact details, ‘dead’ links to
further information and can contribute to user frustration and disengagement.
Participants urged that a website only go live when the Fellow could reasonably
guarantee ongoing maintenance for a period of at least three (3) years.
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[A website] is a dead end. Can you guarantee you’ll keep it going? If you can’t
don’t waste the time and the money, get change happening in society first.
Isn’t that the point of Sociology (Participant F, Focus Group 1).
A commitment to ongoing website maintenance has proved unviable for a number
of reasons. Firstly, I have changed roles seven times across three different
departments at the University of Newcastle since receiving the Fellowship. I began
negotiations with the Australian Sociological Association (TASA) for the website to be
housed as part of Indigenous Sociology thematic group but this would have required
ownership of the site and materials to pass to TASA. The Indigenous advisors for this
Fellowship judged this to be culturally inappropriate as this would move the
intellectual property to a predominantly non-Indigenous organisation and potentially
move it from Indigenous oversight.

5. Focus group members highlighted the importance of contextualising ‘teaching’
within a broader societal context. Thus, they argued that the changing the teaching
of The Sociology of Religion cannot be divorced from religious institutions
themselves and as such an engagement with at least one religious body and
academic theologians would be valuable. Participants further argued for an
engagement with the Sociology of Religion that was premised at deconstructing
Western orthodoxies on Indigenous religion/spirituality (Maddox 2000). This was
seen as an important element of creating broader systematic adoption rather than
an individualised critique based on the Fellow’s own experiences and beliefs.
Participants noted that the latter approach is most often the parameters imposed by
the academy- which maintains Indigenous people within a ‘guest paradigm’ (Holt &
Morgan, 2016), invited to provide ‘testimony’ but not to theoretically engage with
the systemic exclusion of Indigenous peoples and knowledges.
They [the Churches] put significant amounts of money towards Reconciliation
and Social Justice. What they haven’t done is challenge the theories that
underpin their practices. Churches aren’t just governed by Biblical teachings,
they reflect the social conditions of the time. You need to make them see that.
9

Go right to the moral guardians of Colonialism and challenge their basis
(Participant J, Focus Group 2).
6. Indigenous female academics urged for a re-engagement with Feminism and gender
specific issues noting that despite many of the excellent questions raised by the BellHuggins debate and Aileen Moreton-Robinson’s ground breaking Talkin’ Up to the
White Woman (2000), feminism remains a primarily White tradition with People of
Colour confined to the margins (Maddison & Partridge 2014).
7. Participants noted that evaluation of the Fellowship within traditional notions of
‘impact’ would be challenged by the approaches suggested during the conference
presentation and focus group. It is hoped that these considerations are taken into
account in consideration of the ‘success’ of the Fellowship.
Your fellowship must tell a story… if the narrative makes sense, that’s a win
(Participant B, Focus Group 1).
This Final Report is the story of the Fellowship.
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Chapter 2 The Sociology of Religion
Religion has played a major role in the development of the discipline of sociology. Among
the key theorists who used religion to underpin there early theoretical work were the
founding fathers of sociology Emile Durkheim and Max Weber. These theorists used religion
as a key lens through which society could be understood. Weber turned his attention to the
connection between religion and the emergence of Industrial capitalism. In contrast Emile
Durkheim sought to understand the development of mankind through the evolution of
religious practice (Hamilton, 2002). This evolutionary approach owed much to the
ethnocentric teachings of Charles Darwin. Like many European thinkers Durkheim avidly
consumed the writings emerging from the European colonies and fed these into his
theories. Durkheim was particularly impacted by the writings of early anthropologists
Spencer and Gillen, whose work recorded religious and cultural practices of Aboriginal
Australians in Central Australia (Kuklick, 2005). From this work, Durkheim developed a
skewed hierarchy of religious development which placed Indigenous Australians at the
bottom of human religious development. This mirrored Charles Darwin's findings in which
Aboriginal people we're predicted to die out as a consequence is natural selection which
favoured the supposed superiority of Europeans. Despite having been widely criticised these
writings by Durkheim still maintain a tenacious hold on the academic and public imagination
(Morton, 2013).

Durkheim's text The Elementary Forms of Religious Life remains a sociological classic and can
be found in history of sociological thought classrooms across the globe. Additionally this text
also continues to have currency within theological education as well (Rawls, 2004). As a
student, I was taught by an older European sociologist who continued to favour Durkheim's
understandings of Aboriginal belief. I was also introduced in anthropology to the work of
Spencer and Gillen which provided me with the source material which Durkheim had based
his work on. Like many other Indigenous students, my experience with this material was
both difficult and alienating. In my reflections on how to approach the Sociology of Religion I
considered this personal history. I note however that my training in sociology prepared me
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with the knowledge that a sociological approach does not concern private troubles but
rather public issues (Brewer, 2005). In my focus groups conducted at the National
Indigenous Research and Knowledges Network and the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Higher Education Consortium conference I explored whether this experience, did in
fact, meet the criteria of being a public issue. What I found was that universally, Indigenous
academic participants found the authentic representation of Indigenous spirituality to be
deeply offensive in their tertiary studies and markedly absent in current sociological
thought.

At the invitation of Dr Chelsea Bond, I was able to submit a paper to the 2016 Special Issue
of the International Journal of Critical Indigenous Studies, 'Rethinking Sociology, Social
Darwinism and Aboriginal Peoples'. In this paper, I deconstructed the work of Darwin and
Durkheim and the failure by Australian sociologists such as Connell to adequately critique
their racism. I concluded the paper by providing a case study of a pedagogical practice I had
implemented which drew on Indigenous spirituality, sociological theory and community
engagement (see Appendix D). Given the less common nature of the topic, it is pleasing that
the paper has been downloaded 367 times (see Appendix C for a breakdown of abstract
views and downloads).

I was asked how to present a keynote address for the Association of Practical Theology
Oceania. In this presentation I considered how Indigenous beliefs struggled to find a place in
a secular education framework. I highlighted the disjuncture which can occur when
Indigenous academics and community members asked to contribute to teaching within the
social sciences and sociology in particular. This disjuncture occurs when requests are made
that Indigenous culture be discussed without mention of religion or spirituality as these are
seen as outside of disciplinary interests. It remains my position that Indigenous cultures
cannot be adequately explained outside of a spiritual context (Morgan, 2003). I highlight the
hypocrisy of continuing to celebrate the inclusion of religion in the discourses of the
Founding Fathers sociology while excluding the ongoing Indigenous epistemological and
ontological frameworks which spirituality provides. In talking with the APTO membership, I
12

was further fortunate to find open-minded scholars who were interested engaging in
challenging dialogues. This was a strong introduction to a supportive theological sociology of
religion community of scholars and gave the Fellowship a solid basis for moving critique
forward. It showed that courageous conversations were possible and could enrich dialogue.

I was truly surprised at the level of interest shown by the theological Sociology of Religion
community, which has continued. A highlight of the Fellowship was an invitation to provide
a keynote at the colloquium on the History of Religion and Violence. This yearly event I
hosted by a different country each offering, is the key meeting of the International
Association of the Scholars of Mimetic Theory. This international conference particularly
focuses on the work of religious scholar Rene Girard, who is widely regarded as the inheritor
of the mantle of Emile Durkheim (Graham, 2007). The placement of this conference in
Australia and my opportunity to speak provided an unexpected opportunity to access the
entire conference body on the ongoing negative ramifications of Durkheim’s work for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

Additionally it should be noted that this keynote was part of a panel which included the
Archbishop of Melbourne/Primate of the Anglican Church in Australia. Formal questions and
informal conference discussions allowed the Fellowship to move into dialogue specifically
with representatives of religious institutions and this continued in other engagements with
the Catholic Church. What is also significant in these two keynote presentations was the
opportunity for me to engage at the level of theory with non-Indigenous scholars. This
contrasted greatly with my previous experiences where I was asked to provide Indigenous
content but not theoretical critique. As such, this indicates a significant shift in emphasis
and engagement which the Fellowship afforded. I understand from speaking with other
Fellows that fellowships similarly opened hitherto unknown opportunities.
The impact of this is difficult to evidence but one surprising outcome was to see the key
points I raised mentioned By Sr Susan Connelly in her paper ‘Points from the Conference of
the Colloquium on Violence and Religion (COV&R) which was addressed by various
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international scholars with expertise in René Girard's work’. This paper was published to
the Sisters of St Joseph website, where I was listed as a presenter. Sr Connelly commented
(2016, 4):
There were some engaging sessions on Indigenous Australians' concerns, concluding
that those who study Girard's theories need to consider:
•Aboriginal intellectual traditions.
•Influence of the colonial experience -post-colonial theory
•Emile Durkheim's legacy and its influence on Girard. There should be reflection on
the possible violence inherent in this.
The conference was widely promoted among Catholic organisations and through the
Australian Catholic University (see for example: St Columbans Mission Society, 2016;
Colloquium on Religion and Violence, 2016), giving a further international reach to the
Fellowship.
I was also approached to speak at the colloquium for Australian women facilitated by the
Australian Catholic Church. In my workshop I was able to promote the Fellowship as well as
engage in discussions on changing church practices and beliefs regarding the inclusion of
Indigenous spirituality within Catholic traditions. Moreover I was able to meld the fellowship
interests of sociology of religion and feminism into a wide-ranging discussion on the role of
Indigenous women in spiritual life. As a non-churchgoer, the opportunity to engage with
Christian institutions was both meaningful and eye opening. Through these processes I have
gained ongoing access to people both inside and external to the academy who are
rethinking some of the fundamental underpinnings of Aboriginal exclusion in this country. I
believe that this speaks to the mandate I was given in my initial Focus Groups and interviews
to make change and create dialogue as an outcome of the Fellowship.

I was also invited to be one of two panelists on the weekly ABC Radio National program God
Forbid. This program again spoke to an audience that I would not normally have access to
reaching. I was able to speak critically about the role which churches had played in the social
political and spiritual marginalisation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. In
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response to this radio show I received numerous emails engaging with the role that religious
institutions can play in tertiary education and reconciliation initiatives. This has also raised
my profile and I have received other media opportunities as a result of this exposure.
Figure 2 . God Forbid, ABC Radio National promotion material
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Chapter 3 Indigenous Sociology for Social Impact
As highlighted by the National Indigenous Research and Knowledges Network and National
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Higher Education Consortium, social impact is a key
outcome for Indigenous led projects. The Fellowship aimed to achieve this impact through
an increased disciplinary profile for the Fellow; the development of new courses bridging
Sociology and Indigenous Studies within the Wollotuka Institute; developing a dialogue with
the Department of Sociology and Anthropology at the University of Newcastle; and
disseminating information via the Indigenous Sociology, Knowledges and Technology Node
of the National Indigenous Research and Knowledges Network.

The Fellowship has been extremely rewarding both intellectually and in terms of my own
professional and disciplinary development. The period of the Fellowship has been
characterised by periods of employment instability and I have changed positions 7 times
since 2017. Since mid-2017 however, I have gained a tenured position at the University of
Newcastle and am the Head of the Wollotuka Institute for 2019-2020. In this role, I have the
opportunity to lead the development of course offerings which create synergies between
Sociology and Indigenous Studies. These include ABOR1001 Introduction to Critical
Indigenous Studies, a core unit for the new Bachelor of Global Indigenous Studies. While I
had nominated a stand-alone Indigenous Sociology course, this has not proved possible due
to restructuring of both the School of Humanities and Social Science and The Wollotuka
Institute during the Fellowship period. I provided a seminar workshop for the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology on Indigenising Sociology which was well attended and
received. As a result of this seminar, my perspectives were included in the Social Science
core course SOCS2200 Social Analysis and I provide a guest lecture on Indigenous Sociology
each semester. This work has now been included in the Sociology Future Learn online
offering.
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At the University of Newcastle gender and feminism are widely represented in the teaching
of the sociology discipline. As a result of my engagement with mainstream sociology I was
also invited to disseminate my findings to a number of Feminist forums discussing gender
and pedagogy. This was exciting because many Australian sociologists use a feminist
theoretical lens to explore gender inequality across both public and private domains. In the
Australian contexts, as with the international field, women of colour have struggled to be
adequately represented in a field considered dominated by white middle class women.
There are two well-known examples of Indigenous engagement with Western feminism in
Australia. These are Aileen Moreton-Robinson in her ground-breaking text Talking up to the
White Woman and Jackie Huggins, whose debate with the anthropologist Diane Bell
continues to be referred to today (Moreton-Robinson, 2000). Given the mentoring I
received as part of the Fellowship and more broadly in my involvement in the National
Indigenous Research and Knowledges Network under the leadership of Aileen MoretonRobinson omitting a response to feminist pedagogy would not have adequately represented
the concerns of the Indigenous cohort.

I was invited to present at the ‘Possibilities of Feminist Sociology’ program convened at the
Australian National University in Canberra as part of an Australian Research Council grant,
Gendered Excellence in the Social Sciences. In this presentation and subsequent discussion I
considered the gaps which Indigenous academics identify in the feminist movement and in
feminist pedagogy in the Australian context. This was the beginning of some critical
conversations and lead to other opportunities such as a presentation on Indigenising
Feminist Pedagogy to the inaugural Feminist Teacher Symposium held by the Gender and
Education Association. As with the activities in the Sociology of Religion, these are
opportunities which were open to me based on the greater profile afforded by the
Fellowship.

Following my participation in the ANU feminist workshop I convened my own workshop
Indigenous Sociology for Social Impact. This workshop combined the suggested
dissemination directions received in my initial focus groups as well as responding to my
17

reflection on the workshops forums and papers I had delivered during the Fellowship. In
choosing the champions to attend my workshop I was mindful of reflecting the national
sociological workforce who had been profiled as part of the audit of sociology offerings
undertaken in the Fellowship. This audit had highlighted the prevalence of the casual
academic workforce who were often tasked with Indigenising Curriculum. The workshop
also included equal numbers of Indigenous and non-Indigenous participants, although it
should be noted that this is not reflective of the division of labour within the discipline
nationally. It was also important that the Workshop included non-Indigenous people from
non-English speaking backgrounds. Our cohort therefore included casual sociology
academics; sociology-trained academics working in allied disciplines such as Anthropology
and Social Work; a Palestinian-Australian sociologist working in Indigenous Studies; a
Peruvian Australian Public Sociologist; and Teaching and Learning representatives.

In considering dissemination strategies, I was particularly keen to use the social media
approach suggested in my focus group and interviews. Dr Zuleyka Zevallos, who has a long
running media presence as The Other Sociologist, provided significant support in achieving
this by live tweeting and promoting the workshop and Fellowship on Facebook and in her
blog.

Figure 3. Dr Zuleyka Zevallos- live tweet Indigenous Sociology for Social Impact Workshop
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This approach of using social media allowed for other practitioners to join in the
conversation as evidenced by Figure. Dr Ruth DeSouza is the Academic Convenor of The
Data, Systems and Society Research Network (DSSRN) and Honorary Senior Research Fellow
in Clinical Informatics and Population Health Informatics at the University of Melbourne. She
is a well- known advocate for cultural safety and has a developed social media profile. Being
able to include the other commentators in the workshop deliberations was a highlight of the
proceedings.

Figure 4 . Still from audio visual recording used by Dr Zuleyka Zevallos in various social
media posts highlighting the Indigenous Sociology for Social Impact Workshop
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In 2017, more than 6 months after the workshop, I met with Dr Zevallos and was recorded
for her social media work as The Other Sociologist. This was valuable opportunity to reflect
on the workshop and the directions which the participants had taken individually and
collectively after it. Significantly, a research team including a number of workshop
participants had applied for funding under the ANROWS funding for a project on Indigenous
Pedagogy for First Responders, with our input being the inclusion of a Health Sociology
Pedagogy for working with Indigenous people. While this grant was unsuccessful the group
continues to work together to raise the profile of Indigenous Sociology.

Additionally, the workshop and subsequent discussions raised a number of questions
beyond the scope of the Fellowship to answer. They are never-the-less the questions which
will take me into the next phase of my ongoing engagement with the discipline of Sociology:


What does a trauma-informed sociological practice look like, which centrally
recognises Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander intergenerational perspectives across
all areas of sociology?



Whom do we cite in sociology and why? Whose voices and perspectives are elevated
and whose expertise is ignored, unexplored and otherwise silenced?



Why do White sociologists take up all the keynote spaces at every sociological
conference?



Why do White women sociologists speak for all feminist issues, whether this be
gender equity, the family, violence, and even race and ethnicity, but Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander sociologists are only invited to events to speak on “Indigenous
issues”?



Why do we teach research methods as being race-neutral, even when we talk about
feminist research methods?



How do we enhance ethics processes and informed consent through Aboriginal-led
ethics committees?



How do we bring Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander research practices into our
classrooms and community organisations in a way that is led by Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander practitioners and in an ethical, non-exploitative manner?
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How are we individually and collectively working to increase the low numbers,
retention and promotion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students and senior
leaders in sociology?



How do we embrace the diversity of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and
perspectives through an Australian-specific intersectionality lens?



How can Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander knowledges be used to transform and
amplify Australian sociology on the national and international stage? (cited in
Zevallos, 2016 & 2017).

One of the rewarding elements of the Fellowship dissemination was working with the
Indigenous Sociology, Knowledges and Technology Node. Through the course of the
Fellowship I was provided with opportunities to expand my growth through chairing
National Node meetings, running workshops for post-graduates and participating in the
NIRAKN Management Committee for two years. As NIRKAN has undergone a restructure,
the discipline based Nodes have been replaced by a State-based model but many of the
professional relationships established during this period continue to inform me
professionally.

A major recognition of the national profile I developed as a consequence of the Fellowship
was being named as a National Finalist in the Australian Financial Review Emerging Leader
category of the AFR Higher Education Awards. This was a great recognition for me
personally, as well as the University of Newcastle and the National Indigenous Research and
Knowledges Network. This coupled with the new networks I have established and profile as
a keynote presenter in Indigenous Sociology pedagogy have provided me with a solid
foundation to expand in my professional academic life in the future.
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Appendix B
I am pleased to be able to provide this review for Associate Professor Butler. I am a
Worimi/Biripai woman and the Pro Vice-Chancellor (Indigenous Strategy) at
Macquarie University. I am also the NSW Hub Leader of the National Indigenous
Research and Knowledges Network (NIRAKN) and the President Elect of the
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Higher Education Consortium
(NATSIHEC). Both these bodies were integral to the consultation and dissemination
of knowledges from Associate Professor Butler’s Fellowship.
Associate Professor Butler’s Fellowship was greatly shaped by the National
Indigenous Research and Knowledges Network and the National Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Higher Education Consortium. These groups were identified in
the initial application phase as being significant and NIRAKN in particular represents
the key advisory body as the Fellowship progressed. This included a conference
presentation, regular Indigenous Sociology, Knowledges and Technology Node
meetings. Additionally, Associate Professor Butler’s direct line managers for major
elements of this Fellowship were Indigenous Sociology, Knowledges and
Technology Node Leaders, Professor Peter Radoll and Professor Steve Larkin. This
provided a solid Indigenous governance oversight for the project.
The project’s first outcome was a conference presentation to the co-hosted National
Indigenous Research and Knowledges Network/ National Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Higher Education Consortium International Indigenous Research
Conference in Adelaide. Associate Professor Butler’s paper ‘Indigenising Sociology
Teaching: Critical conversations for a National Teaching Fellowship’, allowed for the
Fellowship to be introduced to a broad cross-section of the National Indigenous
Academic workforce. The paper was also positioned with another Indigenous OLT
scholar, Dr Chelsea Bond, and this provided a valuable opportunity to promote the
OLT and teaching generally.
Meeting with Dr Chelsea Bond also provided an opportunity to network and extend
Associate Professor Butler’s Fellowship as Dr Bond extended an invitation to publish
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in the 2016 Special Issue of the International Journal of Critical Indigenous Studies.
This paper had both a theoretical and pedagogical basis and critiqued the work of
Charles Darwin, which continues to underpin theory and practice in the study of race
and the practice of race-based policy.
Associate Professor Butler also ran a workshop with Indigenous sociological
scholars who critiqued the aims and outcomes of the Fellowship. These changes in
focus were approved by the OLT and included a move away from the standard
methods of dissemination as measures of impact to the creation of new relationships
in the standard-bearing sociological thematic groups - Religion and Feminism.
The group widely believed that ventures of this type had been underutilised by the
broader sociological community who were including Indigenous sociology in a ‘bolt’
on’ model. This meant that Indigenous academics were providing valuable cultural
and intellectual knowledge without transforming the inner model of the discipline.
Associate Professor Butler was urged to stay away from the website dissemination
model as it would disempower local peoples and be used as a standard academic
reference rather than encouraging the development of local community and scholar
relationships. The recommendation was that the focus of change should be with
theory and institutions.
This was a valid approach as it ensured that the OLT was directly responding to the
perspectives and needs of the sociological community to provide greater knowledge
that would inform the embedding of Indigenous sociology. The concentration on
theory and institutions would provide evidence-based knowledges that would guide
and impact future practice, also disrupting the current discourse in Western
sociological understandings.
Based on the feedback from the National Indigenous Research and Knowledges
Network, Associate Professor Butler pursued the theoretical basis of Sociological
Engagement with Indigenous Knowledges. This was successfully achieved, in
particular, in the area of the Sociology of Religion. There are a number of outputs for
this section which indicate a wide-ranging impact on both theory and institutions.
Two keynote conference presentations were given at conferences with a wide
international cohort.
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● The first keynote paper was 'Can there be a Secular Aboriginal Culture?’,
Association of Practical Theology in Oceania 2015 Conference: Explorations in
Practical Theology: Faith and the Political. This considered the difficulties for
developing an Indigenised pedagogy within a secular tertiary space. There is a
common refrain that mainstream lecturers and students in sociology would like to
discuss ‘culture’ but not ‘spirituality’. The paper argued that these are linked, which
reflects the best-practice thinking among Indigenous academics in Australia and
overseas. This was also significant and Theology uses many of the Sociology of
Religion theorists, in particular the work of Emile Durkheim, one of the Founding
Fathers of Sociology.

● The second keynote presentation was on Religion and Violence in Australian
Indigenous History at the Conference of the Colloquium on Religion and Violence,
ACU, Melbourne. This session also included Father Frank Brennan, noted
commentator on Indigenous issues, and the Most Reverend Dr Philip Freier
(Anglican Archbishop of Melbourne/Primate of The Anglican Church of Australia).
The Conference was dedicated to the work of the European theorist Rene Girard,
who has been dubbed the inheritor to the mantle of Emile Durkheim. This offered
Associate Professor Butler, an opportunity to critique Emile Durkheim directly to an
international group of scholars whose work is widely informed by his work. In doing
this, Associate Professor Butler was able to demonstrate the contribution that the
discipline of Sociology has made to the negative stereotyping and associated policy
and practice that has contributed to the disempowerment of Aboriginal people from
colonisation to the present day. This is significant because Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander academics at these types of forums are more likely to be invited to
present on Aboriginal Spirituality or the impacts of church and state policies such as
the removal of children. We are rarely able to critically comment on the theoretical
underpinnings of Western/sociological thought in religion, particularly in a keynote
section.
Associate Professor Butler’s engagement in sociology also led to an invitation to
present a workshop to the Council of Australian Catholic Women Colloquium
organised by the National Office for the Participation of Women for the Australian
Catholic Church. This was a valuable opportunity to take the messages of the
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Fellowship to a group that included academics, religious officers and community.
This was a forum which would normally been denied to a non-Catholic but evidences
the opportunities provided by the engagement with the sociological audience.

These conversations led to Associate Professor Butler being invited to speak on
ABC Radio National show ‘God Forbid’ on the topic ‘Indigenous Christianity: It’s not
black and white’. This weekly syndicated show reaches a national audience in
Australia and led to further outreach into the Sociology of Religion as well as
community more generally. This led to numerous emails from listeners about the
topic and has generated ongoing discussion. This again generates interest and
opportunities which had previously been quite limited and is consistent with the
Fellowships desire to create wide-ranging new conversations.
The theme of ‘courageous conversations’ was included in Associate Professor
Butler’s successful Fellowship application and this was formally achieved through
two key workshops.
● The first workshop was for the Department of Sociology and Anthropology, ‘So…
Where is the Sociology of Indigenous Issues?’ This offered the opportunity for
Associate Professor Butler to liaise directly with the University of Newcastle
Sociology lecturers, students and interested community. It deconstructed
sociological theory and its treatment of Indigenous people and pointed to different
ways this could be implemented in curriculum. While the Fellowship had hoped to
include a new Indigenous focussed Sociology outcome as part of its implementation,
the restructuring of both the School of Humanities and Social Science and the
Wollotuka Institute made this unable to be achieved. There were some significant
changes included never-the-less. First among these is the inclusion of Associate
Professor Butler’s critique of Raewyn Connell’s work on Durkheim and Darwin in the
core Sociology/Bachelor of Social Science course Social Analysis.
This work is also included with Butler’s now ongoing first year guest slot in the core
Introduction to Sociology and the associated MOOC. The development of a new
double degree in Development Studies and Global Indigenous Studies will also
further embed Indigenous knowledges within the University of Newcastle
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Sociological offerings. This makes meaningful change and structured inclusion in the
Fellowship outcomes. As an outcome of engaging with University of Newcastle
Sociologists, Associate Professor Butler also received invitations to join the Gender,
Generation and Culture thematic research group and participated in a plenary
discussion at the first ever GEA Feminist Teacher Symposium where she examined
Indigenising Feminist pedagogy. Associate Professor Butler also provided a
workshop presentation for the ‘Possibilities of Feminist Sociology’ program organised
as part of the Australian Research Council funded ‘Gendered Excellence in the
Social Sciences’ project.
As nominated in the Application, Associate Professor Butler organised a workshop of
Indigenising Sociology ‘champions’ from with the academy and public sociologists.
This workshop Indigenous Sociology for Social Impact used live tweeting, blogging
and a podcast as a means of generating different social media savvy dissemination
outside of standard academic formats. This workshop was constructed to include
Indigenous, International and White Australian sociologists as well as fulltime
tenured academics and part-time casual staff to reflect the breadth of the
sociological workforce. This is useful because it brings together global sociological
perspectives from both a Western and Indigenous lens. Positive utilisation of social
media and technology assisted in the access and sharing of knowledges to a wider
reaching community that had limited access through other standard academic
formats. As a result of this workshop members of the group also applied for an
ANROWS grant looking at pedagogical approaches to teaching about trauma, with
both a feminist and Indigenous lens used in the preparation of teaching materials.
While this was unsuccessful the team will be pursuing more funding in the future.
During the course of the Fellowship, Associate Professor Butler was named a finalist
in the Australian Financial Review Awards for her work in Indigenising Curriculum
and appointed to the University of Newcastle Student Equity and Social Justice
Expert Panel. She was also part of the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Social
Science External Review Panels which included the review of the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology offerings at an undergraduate level. Associate
Professor Butler, was a member of and chaired two Node meeting groups for the
Indigenous Sociology, Knowledges and Technology Node. She also served on the
Management Committee of the National Indigenous Research and Knowledges
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Network in 2015 & 2016. She is currently Head of the Wollotuka Institute and
therefore in a position to continue to have impact in this area.
Associate Professor Butler’s fellowship achieved momentous work in the area of
embedding Indigenous sociological theories and knowledges into university
curriculum. Her consultation process and dissemination of information to a wide
audience will have an ongoing impact to the progress of the Indigenising of
curriculum in sociology. The Fellowship outcomes will not only have the potential to
inform Indigenous sociological curriculum into the future, but also the embedding of
Indigenous theories, perspectives and understandings into broader disciplines. I
commend Associate Professor Butler’s engaged approach and practice throughout
this Fellowship that responded to a much-needed dialogue towards the provision of a
quality curriculum contributing to transformative education that potentially leads to
societal change.
Regards

Dr Leanne Holt
Pro Vice-Chancellor (Indigenous Strategy)
Macquarie University
NSW Hub Leader NIRAKN & President Elect NATSIHEC
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